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This agreement entered into by the Three Village Central School District, hereinafter referred 
to as the Board, and the United Public Service Employees Union, the Certified Union, hereinafter 
referred to as the Union, has as its purpose the continuance of harmonious relations between the 
Board and the Union, a more definitive procedure for resolving grievances, and a cooperative effon 
to contribute to the gron.th and quality of the School District. 
ARTICLE I 
Recognition 
In ~ i e w  of the designation of the United Public Service Employees Union, the Certified 
L'nion. as their bargaining representative, and in view of the request of the United Public Service 
Emplo!,ees L'nion. the Certified Union, to represent the Unit, and its statement that it does not assen 
the right to strike. the Board in this Agreement does hereby recognize the Union as the sole and 
esclusi\.e bargaining agent and representative for the Unit covered by this Agreement and hereinafter 
described in this Anicle, in accordance with the provisions of Anicle 14 of the Civil Sewice Law, 
and the b!.lan.s of the Board. 
The Llnit covered by this Agreement is the Clerical Unit, composed of all secretaries, 
stenographers and members of the clerical staff, except the Secretaq to the Superintendent of 
Schools. the Secretary to the Assistant Superintendent for Instructional Services, and the Secretaries 
to the .4ssistant Superintendent for Business Senlices, formerly included in the Three Village School 
Emplo!.ees Association. 
This recognition shall continue until the expiration of this Contract. 
ARTICLE I1 
Negotiation Procedure 
I t  js agreed by all experienced negotiators in both private and public fields that negotiations 
proceed most smoothly when there is an understanding at the beginning on the ground rules or 
procedures to be followed. Initially, these ground rules should be agreed upon before negotiations 
proceed. 
I . An). negotiations in subsequent years shall be initiated by the parties submitting their 
proposals to each other on mutually agreeable dates of the applicable year. Either party may request, 
a in u~ i t ing .  an estension of time to a date which must be mutually agreeable to both parties. All issues proposed for discussion shall be submitted in writing by UPSEU to the Board or its delegated 
representati\ae at or before the first meeting. The Board or its delegated representative shall submit 
in u ~ i t i n g  all additional issues upon which it wishes to negotiate no later than the second meeting. 
3 
. In any session, negotiation committees shall consist of not more than seven (7) 
members. escept that any Union Committee representing a bargaining unit of less than thirty (30) 
employees shall be limited to three (3) members. The names of those members so designated as  
negot iators shall be exchanged at the second meeting. 
3. Vormally, negotiating sessions shall be held afier working hours. In the event that 
they are held during \yoking hours, the Assistant Superintendent for Business Services will excuse 
all members of the negotiating team to attend the session. 
4. All negotiation sessions shall be executive sessions. During the period of 
nego~iations and prior to reaching an agreement to be submitted to the Board and the Unit, the 
prccecdings of the negotiations shall not be made public unless both parties consent. No electronic 
record~ng delices of any type shall be used to record the deliberations ofthe negotiations. Nothing 
contained herein shall prevent communication between the union negotiating committee and the 
membership. 
5 . Each team shall have the right of caucus at any time during a negotiation session. 
Ho\~e\.er. caucus time will be counted as part of the total length of each negotiation session. 
\\hen temporaq impasse is reached on individual items, the parties agree that it shall 
be appropriate to mo1.e the calendar to other items on which negotiations may be possible. 
Any item on the calendar may be tabled at any time by joint agreement between the 
tn.o panies. 
6. Each team's professional negotiator shall preside throughout deliberations. Any and 
all quesrions. and business pertaining to negotiations throughout each session shall be directed to and 
rhrough each ream's professional negotiator. 
7 .  \\%en an item has been discussed and agreed to by both parties it shall be initialed by 
both negotiators and set aside. 
No item shall be agreed to as finalized, unless all items are agreeable to both parties. 
Re\.isions may be made on items already initialed. 
8. An impasse may be deemed to exist if agreement is not reached one hundred twenty 
(120) days prior to the end of the fiscal year. In the event of an impasse, the procedures of the 
PEAFE (Taylor Law) shall be followed. 
ARTJCLE JJ1 
Definition of Employee 
I. The term "permanent employee" shall mean a person who is Civil Service Certified 
and \I ho has been employed by the school district continuously on a full-time basis, in a permanent 
position. for a period of twenty-six (26) weeks or more. 
2. The term "probationary employee" shall mean a person serving contjnuously in a full- 
time, pemlanent position for less than twentysix (26) weeks. 
ARTICLE IV 
Agency Fee 
LPSEU shall ha\le exclusive rights to payroll deductions of dues and union sponsored 
insurance and benefit program premiums for employees covered by this agreement. Such dues and 
premiums shall be remitted to the United Public Senice Employees Union, 3555 Veterans Memorial 
High\\.a!,. Suire H. RonkonAoma, NY 1 1779 on a payroll period basis. No  other organization shall 
be accorded any p q ~ o l l  pri\lileges without the express consent and w i n e n  authorization UPSEU. 
The District shall noti* all employees who are currently on the payroll within the titles 
co\.ered b! this Agreement that those employees who are not members of the Union shall have 
deducted from rheir salary an agency fee. 
El r q  employee appointed after the effective date of this provision who does not join the 
Cnion a1 rhe rime of appointment shall have an agency fee deducted. If the employee joins the 
Cnion. such agency fee deduction shall be discontinued on the same date the dues check-off 
aurhorizarion rakes effect. The Union shall be obligated to immediately provide the District with the 
name of an! employee in connection with whom such agency fee deduction should be discontinued. 
.An employee who terminates Union membership shall have deducted from hisher  salary an 
agent!. fee. Such agency fee shall be effective on the same date as the revocation of authorization 
for dues deduction takes effect. 
The agency fee for each employee covered by this agreement shall be deducted from the 
emplo!.ee's regular paycheck only and shall be in an amount equal to the periodic dues levied by the 
Union for employees in the affected titles as currently checked off by the School District, and, except 
as referred to in this Article, shall be deducted in accordance with the same rules and procedures 
currently employed by the District in connection with the authorized dues deduction. The Union 
shall cenifj  to the School District the appropriate amount of rate for the agency fee deduction. 
Changes in the amount of any agency fee deduction shall be effective at the same times as is 
rhe prac~ice \4,ith change jn membership dues deductions. Request for changes in the rate of dues 
deductions shall be deemed to be a request for a change in the agency fee. 
Upon receipt by the School District of notice of change in the amount of the agency fee 
deductions. employees having the agency fee deducted shall be notified, in writing, by the payroll 
ofiice of the change in the amount to be deducted periodically and the date on which such new 
deduction \vill begin. A copy of this notice shall be sent to the Union. 
The Union shall refund to the employees any agency fees wrongfully deducted and 
transmined to the Union. 
No assessments of any kind or nature will be collected through the agency fee deduction. 
The District shall not be liable in the operation ofthe agency fee deduction for any mistake or 
error of judgment or any other act of omission or commission, and the Union agrees for itself, its 
successors and assigns to at all times indemnify the District and/or the Board of Education against 
an! and all claims, suits, actions, costs, charges and expenses including court costs and reasonable 
anorneys' fees. and against all liability and losses and damages of any nature whatsoever that the 
District and 'or the Board of Education shall or may at any time sustain or be put to by reason of the 
jnclusion of the above Agency Fee Article in the Collective Bargaining Agreement between the 
Union and the District. 
The L'nion affirms that it will establish and will maintain a procedure which provides forthe 
refund as pro\.ided by law. The maintenance of such a procedure is a condition for the continuance 
of the agent!- fee. Dues and agency fee shall be paid to the United Public Service Employees Union, 
3 5 5 5  I'eterans hlemorial Highway , Suite H, Ronkonkoma, NY 11779-3020. a 
ARTICLE V 
Certification 
.411 permanent employees must be cenified in accordance with Civil Service requirements and in 
their proper calegory \vithin one ( I )  year of their date of hire. If this condition is not met, the 
emplo>.ee's sa lan  shall revert to that category in which shehe is certified. Any new employee not 





Each employee shall be entitled to a representative of herhis own choice at each step ofthe 
grievance procedure. 
An!, disputes arising concerning the interpretation or application ofthe terms ofthis Contract 
or the rights claimed to exist thereunder, shall be the subject of a grievance and shall be processed 
and resol\.ed in accordance with the following: 
(a) A grievance shall be presented by the employee to herhis principal, in writing, wit' 
ten ( I  0) \\*orking dal~s afier the grievance arises or where this does not apply, to the administr* 
- 4 -  
immediate supenkor. Within three (3) working days afier receipt of the written grievance, the 
. ndminisrrator or immediate supenisor shall confer with the aggrieved and herhis representative, if 
the en~plo!.ee so desires. 
(b) In the event such grievance is not resolved, in witing, within five (5) working days 
follo\\.ing such presentation, it shall be presented, in u7iting within five (5) working days after 
receipt of reply to the Assistant Superintendent for Business Services by the employee. 
(c) l 'ithin three (3) working days afier receipt of the written grievance, the Assistant 
Superintendent for Business Services shall confer in person with the aggrieved and herhis 
representari\.e, if shehe so chooses. In the event such grievance is not satisfactorily resolved, in 
\\~iting. at the Assistant Superintendent's level within (10) working days after presentation, the 
grie\.ance shall be presented in u~ i t ing  within the (10) working days after receipt of reply to the 
Superintendent of Schools for settlement. Within three (3) working days after receipt ofthe written 
grie\.ance. the Superintendent of Schools shall confer in person with the aggrieved and herhis 
representari1.e. if shehe so chooses. 
(d) In the e\,ent such grievance is not satisfactorily resolved, in writing, at the 
Superin~endent's le\.el \\.ithin ten ( 1  0) working days after presentation. the grievant shall noti@ the 
Superin~endent. in \\riting. \.s.ithin ten (10) working days afier receipt of the Superintendent's 
decision of the grie\,ant1s intention to proceed, or not to proceed to advisory arbitration. The 
a arbi~ra~or shall be selected though the Public Employment Relations Board (PERB). 
The ad\.isovs decision of the arbitrator shall be presented in unting to the Board of Education 
\\ i t  llin tllin! (30) \\ orking days of the hearing. The arbitrator shall limit hisher decision strictly to 
111s appl~cation and interpretation of the provisions of this Agreement and helshe shall be without 
po\\ er of authorit! to make any decisions contrary to or inconsistent with. or modifjing or varying in 
3n! \\ a!. the terms of this Agreement or of applicable law or rules or regulations having the force 
an3 effect of la\\.. The decision of the arbitrator shall be advisory only and shall not be binding on 
either psn! . 
\\'ithin ten ( I  0) \\.orking days afier receipt of the advisory decision from the arbitrator, the 
Bosrd of Education shall render a decision which shall be final and binding on all parties. 
The cost of advisory arbitration shall be shared equally by the parties. 
(e) A reasonable amount of time will be panted to handle any emergency grievances that 
ma! arise during \.s.orking hours. It is understood that such activity shall be handled as quickly as 
possible. 
ART1 CLE VI1 
Union Business 
I .  No Union business meetings shall be conducted during working hours, except as granted by 
the Assistant Superintendent for Business Service. 
2. A UPSEU representative may enter the premises for Union business upon prior notice to the 
Assistant Superintendent for Business Services. Entry will ordinarily be after working hours when 
school is nor in session, unless prior notice is given to the Assistant Superintendent for Business 
Senkes. 
3. Escept in circumstances where such notice is not possible, representatives of the Union shall 
pro\.ide nvenr!. four (24) hours advance notice to the Assistant Superintendent for Business Services, 
providing the date. approximate time, specific location, and the unit which will be visited. In 
circumsrances \\.here notice cannot be given twenty four (24) hours in advance, representatives ofthe 
L7nion shall pro\.ide notice of a visit, to the Assistant Superintendent for Business Services, a 
reasonable time prior to such visit. Such notice shall provide the date, approximate time, specific 
locarion. and the unit \vhich will be visited. 
ART1 CLE Vlll 
Conference 
One officer representing the Unit covered by this Agreement shall be entitled to take up to 
rhree ('1 da!.s per \.ear. nithout loss of pay, for the purpose of attending UPSEU conferences. These 
three (3) da!.s ma\. be distributed in any combination of full days, among some or all ofthe Officers, 
but in no e\ ent \vill esceed a grand total of three (3) days per year for the entire unit. The president 
must notif! the Eissistanr Superintendent for Business Senlices of the individual or individuals who 
\\ 111 he atrendrng the UPSEU conference. 
ARTICLE IX 
Work Year 
The \vork year shall extend from July 1 through June 30 for twelve (12) month employees. 
Hours of Work 
The normal work schedule shall be seven (7) hours per day, thirty-five (35) hours per week, 
plus the lunch period, as determined by the individual principal in the school and the Assistant 
Superjnrendent for Business Senices for the Administration Building employees. In determining the 
lunch period. the desires of the individual shall be given due consideration to the extent it is 
pracricable in the judgment of the Building Principal or the Assistant Superintendent for Business 
Ser\.ices. 
O\.enime 
Employees shall be paid ovenime at the rate oftime and one halfthe regular straight time pay 
for u.ork o\.er thiny-five (35) hours per week. All ovenime work shall take place only on the 
authorization ofthe employee's supervisor. 
Summer Hours 
All enlployees \vill receive summer hours as follows: 
1. Summer hours ~vill begin on July 1 and run through August 31 
2. Each employee's normal workday is reduced by one half 
(%) hour. 
3. The summer work week shall be thirty-two and one half 
(32 %) hours. 
4. The summer hours for all Unit personnel are to be 8:00 
A.hl. until 2:30 P.M., with one-half hour for lunch and no coffee breaks. 
5. Lunch periods are to be taken at the normal time and not at the end or beginning 
of the \vorking day. 
6. Employees who are required to work the reduced one-half (%) hour during the 
summer months (July and August) shall be paid at straight time for the extra (%) 
hour. O\.enime for work beyond the time required pursuant to the above, shall be 
paid at the ovenime rate as per current practice. 
Ylodified M'ork Schedule 
The modified \f.ork schedule allows an employee to reduce the number of hours worked 
under the fnllo\f.ing conditions: 
I .  EmpI~!~ees who work a modified day during the school vacation periods (July and 
Augusr. Cluisrnlas. hlid\vinter and Spring) will receive a prorated reduction in pay based on the 
numbers oihours not \f.orked. The reduction is based on a six and one half(6X) hour summer day in 
Jul! and .~ugusr and a se\?en (7) hour normal day during the other school vacation periods. 
Modified summer hours: 
8:00 A.M. - 1:30 P.M. - no lunch and one 15 minute coffee 
break. 
2. Those employees who do not work a modified work schedule during JuIy and 
August are entitled to summer hours as 11.1ey appear in Article IX, Summer Hours, described above. 
3. An employee may not be required to work a modified schedule. 
4 .  The Building Principal or the Administrator/Supervisor will recommend to the 
Superinlendent the work schedule of employees under hisher supervision. The Superintendent will 
have final detemlination in the matter of employee work hours and building hours. 
5. The modified work schedule must, if worked, be worked in minimum time blocks 
equal to one payroll period. 
6. Overtime: If an employee is required to work additional time during the summer 
on a modified schedule: 
(a) Those employees on a modified schedule, five and one half (5%) hours, will be 
paid straight time for the first hour (this is the hour's reduction fiom the six and one-half 
(6%) hour summer day. 
(b) Employees who work beyond the summer six and one half (6%) hour workday 
recei1.e compensatory straight time for the first one half hour worked. This is the difference 
betlveen the regular seven (7) hour day and the contract summer hours. See Article IX, 
Summer Hours above. 
(c) Employees who work beyond seven (7) hours are paid overtime at time and one 
half their regular rate of pay. 
7. Computation of the employee's hourly rate: 
Enlplo>.ee's Annual Salary 
No. of paid days in work year* = Daily rate 
Daily Rate = Hourly Rate 
7 Hours 
*Number of paid days equal the sum of: 




\!hen schools are closed because of inclement weather, employees shall not be expected to 
repon to work. 
If. because of extenuating circumstances, an employee is required to work, compensatory 
time off or pay shall be granted at the option of the employee with the approval of the Assistant 
. . 
Superintendent for Business Services or hisher designee. 
ARTICLE X I  
Temporan? Leave 
Familv and Medical Leave 
The District will follow the requirements of the Family and Medical Leave Act for statutorily 
eligible employees to the extent that such requirements are not inconsistent with the Collective 
Bargaining Agreement. 
Sick Leave 
All permanent full-time, twelve (12) month employees shall be entitled to fifteen ( I  5) days 
sick lea\*e per year, cumulative to one hundred eighty (180) days. Effective July I ,  2002, the 
aforen~entioned permissible maximum accumulation shall be increased to one hundred eighty five 
(185) d a ~ ~ s  for use only, and not for payment upon retirement; effective July 1, 2003, the 
aforementioned permissible maximum accumulation shall be increased to one hundred ninety (1 90) 
days for use only, and not for payment upon retirement; effective July 1,2004, the aforementioned 
permissible maximum accumulation shall be increased to two hundred (200) days for use only, and 
not palment upon retirement. The maximum permissible accumulation for the purposes ofpayment 
upon retirement shall remain at one hundred-eighty (I 80) days. 
The Assistant Superintendent for Business Services mag, after three (3) consecutive days 
absence. escept in case of an emergency possibly affecting school health, require a physician's 
statemenr describing the nature ofthe illness and the approximate absence advised for such illness. 
The .4ssistanr Superintendent for Business may require a physician's statement if a sick leave 
is taken prior to or follo\~ing a \.acation day or holiday. 
En~plo!.ees ma). utilize \*acation entitlement for sick leave \vhich occurs after accumulated 
sick leaye has been exhausted. 
Pavment for Unused Sick Leave Upon Retirement 
See Anicle XiX - Retirement. 
Catastrophic Leave 
If all earned sick leal~e, vacation and personal leave days have been used up, catastrophic 
lea\.e shall be granted to an employee, by the Assistant Superintendent for Business Services. Such 
catasrrophic leave shall only be granted to employees who cannot perform any duties within the Unit 
and shall nor be granted for more than ninety (90) days, and shall not be unreasonably withheid. 
Catastrophic leave shall only be granted to employees who have completed three (3) years of 
senice in the District. 
The District shall require a doctor's cenificate before granting or continuing 
leave. 
The District will provide short t e rn  disability insurance coverage paying qualifying 
emplo!.ees a maximum benefit of 50% of gross weekly wages up to a maximum of $360.00 gross 
emplo!-ee per u-eek, after a ninety (90) day waiting period, and commencing from the ninety first 
(9 1 ") day continuing to the one hundred eightieth ( I  80"') day, provided the cost ofpremiums for such 
coverage for the entire unit per year does not exceed $4,500.00 per year. The District will have no  
obligation to pay premiums in excess of the aforementioned amount. In the event that the annual 
premiums exceed $4,500.00, the bargaining unit shall pay any excess amounts. If the bargaining 
unit fails to pay any such excess amounts upon demand, then the District may unilaterally cancel the 
policy!co\~erage without funher notice to the unit or its bargaining representative. 
Personal Days 
All permanent full-time, twelve month employees shall be entitled to a maximum of five (5) 
days lea\'e per year for the purpose of conducting personal business and personal business of a legal 
or financial nature \vhich cannot be conducted at times other than during the workday, or the work 
year. 
Paid absences for reasons other than those stated above must be approved by the Assistant 
Superin~endent for Business Services. 
Personal dal-s not used are to be applied to the employee's cumulative sick leave. 
Child Care and hlatemity Leave 
Vpon request to and appro\.al by the Office of the Chief School Administrator and the Board 
of Education, an!. employee shall be entitled to a leave of absence without pay for a period of up to  
1n.o ( 2 )  !.ears for child care. 
En~plo!,ees \vho are prepan1 and intend to take a child care leave immediately following a 
p e r i d  n i  maternity lea\.e shall provide sixty (60) days notice of such leave. 
Cpon return from such leave, as in the case of any other extended leave, the employee shall 
be reinstated in her former position if the position is open, and if so entitled by virtue of her 
seniorit!.. or if not so entitled, to such other position that may be available in accordance with 
seniority and qualifications. During maternity leave, length of service shall accumulate only for 
purposes of seniorjty in respect to vacancies, transfers and layoffs, but otherwise there shall be no 
accrual of any benefits. 
An?. Reason Leave - Without Pay 
Lpon recommendation of the Superintendent, a one-year leave of  absence may begranted at 
the Board's discretion for any reason to any employee with at least five (5) years' service in the 
District. Requesls are to be submitted to the Board of Education at least three (3) months in advance 
of the anticipated leave date, unless unusual circumstances are involved. 
An "An!. Reason Leave" will not be granted for purposes of seeking or taking another job or 
vosition. 
Upon recon-lmendation of the Superintendent, a one-year extension of this leave may be 
granted by the Board of Education in its discretion upon request of the employee. Request for 
second !.ear Iea\'es may be submitted with the first year request or during the term of the first year 
leave. 
Emplo~ees  granted a two-year leave who decide not to use the second year may return to the 
District upon timely notice (60 days). 
If notice of intent not to use the second year of the leave is not given as required, the 
en~plo\.ee ma). return to the District upon request to and with the approval ofthe Board ofEducation. 
This provision shall apply to leaves of absence taken during the life of the Contract, afier 
wehich it shall expire as of June 30,2005 independently of other articles. This provision may be 
extended by mutual consent at any time. 
Lea1.e of absence under this provision must be for a twelve (1 2) month period and may not be 
granted more than once in a five-year period to any employee. 
Jun. Duts 
.\I1 permanent employees serving on jury duty shall be 
regular pay and their jury duty fees for the time necessary to 
emplo!.ee applies in Ivriting to be placed on the "on call system." 
allo\vance shall he retained by the employee. Ten ( lo)  and T e n .  
( I  0 1 2 )  month employees shall request from the appropriate coun system, in writing, that their jury 
sen  ice be scheduled during the months of July or August. 
paid the difference between their 
sen1e on jury duty, provided the 
Mileage reimbursement and meal 
and One Half 
Berea\.ement Leave 
,\ permanent employee may be granted up to five (5) days leave in the case of a death in the 
immediate family. (Parent, sibling, child, spouse, grandparents, grandchildren, or relative with 
\ ~ h o n ~  the employee \vas living.) 
In the case of the death of other family members (aunt, uncle, cousin, grandparent, in-law), 
the emplo\.ee may be absent for the day of the funeral. 
111 circumstances where it would require more than one ( I )  day to attend the funeral of other 
family members as defined above, the Assistant Superintendent for Business Services may grant 
additional time as helshe determines necessary. 
Each employee shall be permitted one (1) day during their term of employment with the 
Djmict in this unit, for the purposes of attending the funeral of any person living with the employee 
at the time of such person's death, but only if the employee presents proof in documentary form to 
the satisfaction of the Assistant Superintendent for Business, and the Director of Personnel, that the 
decedenr resided with the employee at the time of death. The determination as to whether the 
aforen1el1tioned p o o f  is satisfactory shall be within the sole non-grievable discretion of the Assistant 
Superin~endent for Business and the Director of Personnel. If the employee's application for such 
leaye is denied, the employee's sole remedy shall be to meet with the Superintendent or hisher 
designee. \I-ith union representation, to discuss the denial. The decision of the Superintendent shall 
be final and non-grievable. 
I'acations 
Pemlanent twelve month employees who have worked for six (6) months but less than one 
( I  ) !.ear. shall be entitled to vacation prorated on the basis of five (5) working days. 
Earned \sacation for permanent employees is according to the following schedule: 
Year One: 5 Days 
Year Two Through Four: 10 Days Each Year 
Year Five Through Nine: I 5  Days Each Year 
Year Ten: 20 Days Each Year 
Year Fifieen: 25 Days Each Year 
All emplo\.ees shall be entitled to take all vacation time during the period of July 1 through 
June 30. 
All en~plo\.ees hall be entitled to c q  over a maximum of twenty (20) days vacation. As of 
i2ugusl 1.the employee may have to herhis credit no more than twenty (20) days vacation. 
In the case of death of an employee, herhis beneficiary is to receive payment in 
compensation for any unused vacation time. 
.Adnlinistrarion shall pro\?ide ifreasonably possible, a response to employees' applications for 
\xa t ion \j.ithin se\*en (7 )  business days after the date of submission. 
ARTICLE XI1 
Vacancies and Transfers 
\!'hen a \xancy  in the School District occurs, the Assistant Superintendent for Business 
Senices shall posr a notice of such vacancy in all schools, and invite present employees to submit 
applications for such positions five (5) working days prior to notification to the public that such a 
position is a\,ailable. 
Appointments to such positions shall be made on the basis of qualifications for the position, 
as determined by the Assistant Superintendent for Business Services. In the event that qualifications 
are judged to be equal, seniority in the School District shall prevail. . . 
If an interested person presently employed in the School District is judged by the Assistant 
Superintendenr for Business Services to be equally qualified among other applicants shehe shall be 
gj~.en preference m7er any interested person not presently employed in the District. 
The District resenses the right to place new employees at a salary step above the first step, but 
in no e \mt  higher than at Step 3 if prior work experience is comparable to the position in the 
District. 
The Union shall be notified of the District's intention to implement this provision and the 
reasons therefore. 
\\l.len an employee is promoted to a higher classification position, helshe shall be placed on 
the srep of the new classjfication which represents a salary increase which is immediately higher than 
his %er present salary plus one additional step. The District shall have the discretion to place the 
promored employee at a higher step on the salary schedule. Employees promoted to higher 
classificarion position shall senre a probationary period in accordance with the regulations of the 
SuffolA Count!. Civil Service Commission. 
In the elrent an employee substitutes for an employee working in a higher paying 
classification for a period of fifteen (15) working days (excluding vacation period), the supervisor 
shall recommend to the Superintendent if that employee is entitled to the pay of the higher 
classification at the srep ranging from 100% of pay to 25% ofpay in 25% increments. Pay shall be 
retroacti\,e ro the first day in the higher classification after the fifteen ( I  5) day period is up. 
ARTICLE XI11 
Use o f  School Facilities 
The Ynion shall be allowed to use school building facilities for Union functions after school 
and \\ ork. \\ it11 the permission of the Assistant Superintendent for Business Senfices when requested 
sufiicientl! in  ad\.ance and provided there is no conflict with other functions and by following 
es~sbli~l.ied procedures. i.e., filing an "Application For Use Of School Building Or Grounds." 
ARTICLE XIV 
Layoffs 
In the e\,ent that layoffs become necessary, or ifparticular jobs are eliminated, the reduction 
of ihe force \\.ill be on the basis of length of full time service with the District, providing the senior 
emplo\.ee is qualified to do the work. 
Prior to instituting layoffs of unit members, administration will permit the unit president or 
his'her designee to consult with administration to offer hisher opinions and/or suggestions. 
Administration will only be required to permit such consultation. The Board and administration 
retain the sole right to make determinations regarding layoffs of unit members. Any such 
consultation, suggestions or opinions shall not be binding upon the Board or administration. Neither 
the Board or administration will be required or compelled to accept or agree with any such 
consultations, opinions or suggestions. 
ARTICLE XV 
Step Advancement 
Permanent employees hired prior to January 1 in a given year may advance to the next step 
on the salary schedule as of the following July 1. 
Pemlanent employees hired afier January 1 in a given year shall remain on the same salary 
step for the folloi~ing year. 
This policy is to become effective as of July 1, 1970. 
ARTICLE XVI 
Termination 
Vpon terminarion of employment, an employee shall receive reimbursement for accumulated 
\ x a ~ i o n  d3!3 a1 herhis current rate of salary. In order ro receive payment for accumulated vacation 
in rhe pa!. period follo\~ing the date of termination, an employee must give winen  notice of 
tern~ina~ion len ( I  0) ~vorkinp da>.s prior to the date of said termination. 
ARTICLE XVII 
Paid Holidays 
The follo\ving paid holidays shall be allowed to all permanent employees: 
Ke\v Year's Eve Labor Day 
S e w  Year's Day Columbus Day 
3lanin Luther King, Jr. Day Veterans Day 
President's Day Thanksgiving Day 
Good Friday Friday afier Thanksgiving Day 
Memorial Day Christmas Eve 
Independence Day Christmas Day 
If a holiday falls on a day during which an employee does not normally work, the employee 
sl-iall be paid for the day. If the holiday falls on a Saturday or Sunday, a preceding or succeeding 
\\.orking d a ~ .  \vill be given in lieu of that holiday. 
ARTICLE XVll l  
Insurance 
Hospitalization lnsurance 
(a) Permanent employees shall be entitled to the present non-contributory Health 
lnsurance Program now provided by the School District. Effective January I st, 1992, the District 
shall be entitled to discontinue participation in the EmpireMMO State Group Health lnsurance 
Policy and to participate as a member of the Suffolk School Employees' Health lnsurance Plan 
pursuant to its rules and regulations. 
(b) Effective January 1, 1999, members of the unit who withdraw from the District's 
health insurance plan shall receive 50% of the cost of premium for family coverage if they were 
co\.ered by the family plan, and 50% of the cost of premium for individual coverage if they were 
recehsing indi\.idual coverage, provided they remain uncovered under such plan for a period of 
t\s.el\.e (12)  consecutive months. In order for this increased benefit to be paid at least five (5%) 
percent of bargaining unit members must opt out of panicipation in the District's health insurance 
plan eiiecri\.e Januaq- I ,  1999 and thereafier. In the event that five (5%) percent of the bargaining 
unir members do not opt out. then the payments will be Eight Hundred Fifty ($850.00) Dollars for 
indi\.idual co\.erage and One Thousand Five Hundred ($1,500.00) Dollars for family coverage. Such 
pa! menrs shall be made at the end of the twel\le (12) month period. Nothing contained herein shall 
preclude a member from reentering the plan \vithin the twelve (12) month period provided, however, 
a rhar in such case no payments shall be made. 
( c )  hlenlbers hired afier September 1, 1988 shall not be eligible for health insurance by 
rhe Disrricr i i  rhey are eligible for coverage under the plan of a spouse, provided the spouse's 
co\,erage is idenrical to or better than the health insurance plan being provided by the District for 
orher n~rn~bers  of the bargaining unit. Such members shall receive the same compensation as 
recei\,ed by members \s.ho \vithdraw from the plan pursuant to this provision. 
( d )  Effecti\.e July 1,  1999, clerical employees shall contribute Two and One-half (2.5%) 
ptrcenr of rhe cost of premiums for indi\vidual andlor family health insurance coverage. Effective 
Jul!. I .  ZOO0 and thereafier, clerical employees shall be required to contribute Five (5%) percent of 
the cosr ofpremiums for individual andlor family health insurance coverage. Clerical unit members 
n.ho retire efiecti\'e prior to I I 5 9  p.m. June 30,2001, shall be entitled to participate in the District's 
I~ealth insurance plan in retirement on a non-contributory basis. Any clerical employee who retires 
effecti\.e 1 I 3 9  p.m. June 30,2001 and thereafier, shall participate in the District's health insurance 
plan at an enlplo!.ee contribution rate of five (5%) percent of the cost of said premiums or the same 
contribution rate as the employee made during the last year of hisher employment, whichever is 
greater. To be eligible for this benefit, an employee must be employed for at least ten (10) 
consecuti\.e !.ears immediately preceding retirement. Employees with fifteen (15) years of service or 
more shall be exempt from this restriction. 
Dental Insurance and Life Insurance 
I. Permanent employees shall be covered by a dental insurance policy. 
2. Said policy is to be selected and administered by the United Public Service 
Employees Union. The unit may distribute the funds available for the insurance plan proportionateIy 
bet\veen dental and life insurance at their option. 
3. (a) The per capita figure for the Board's contribution to the clerical unit 
emplo\.ees' dental and life insurance plan will be, effective July 1,2001, nine hundred ($900.00) 
dollars: July I ,  2002, nine hundred fifty ($950.00) dollars, July 1,2003, one thousand ($1,000.00) 
dollars; July I ,  2004, one thousand fifty ($1,050.00) dollars. The maximum surplus funds which 
ma! be kept on reserve for the payment of premiums for such coverages shall be $55,000 for the 
entire unit per year. Any amounts exceeding the aforementioned maximum reserve may be taken in 
the District's discretion and deposited in the District's general find for use for any IawfUl district 
purpose. 
(b) The total money available for use in this plan for each year will be determined 
by multipl!~ing the per capita figure for each year by the number of currently filled permanent 
posjtions in the unir as designated by the Superintendent's office as of the second payroll period in 
Ocrober of each year. 
(c) For employees hired afier the second payroll period in October of each year of 
the contracr. the Board's contribution to the group insurance shall be pro-rated on a per month basis 
or major ponjon thereof. 
4. Any sum required for the dental and life insurance plan above the appropriate Board 
con~ribu~ion referred to herein shall be provided by the United Public Service Employees Union . 
5 .  An!- monies not expended from the Board allocation to the UPSEU Clerical Unit 
insurance package \vill be carried over each year as an encumbrance to be used for group insurance 
benefirs as described in this article. 
Long Term Disability 
The Disrrict shall provide a long tern disability plan provided that the cost ofthe plan tothe District 
shall not exceed the sum of Twenty Five Thousand ($25,000.00) Dollars per year. 
Flesible Benefits Plan 
Employees shall be pernined to panicipate in the District's Flexible Benefits plan 
promulgared pursuant to Section 125 of the Regulations of the Internal Revenue Service. 
Ii'orker's Compensation 
The District's present practice with regard to Worker's Compensation is made part of the 
agreement. to wit: 
\!'hen an employee is entitled to Worker's Compensation shehe shall receive fbll pay forthe 
period of herhis accumulated sick leave. Any weekly reimbursement compensation monies shall ' 
turned o\,er to the District. When the claim is settled by the Worker's Compensation Board ar  
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District subsequently receives the amount of reimbursement for dme paid an employee on sick leave, 
the District \vill then credit the employee's sick leave account with the number of days determined by 
  he folio\\-ing formula: 
.b-nount of' reimbursement = 
received by the district 
divided by the employee's 
per diem salary 
Number o f  days 
credited to 
sick leave 




Pern~anent employees shall be covered under the New York State Improved, Ncn- 
Contributory Retirement Plan (Section 75i). 
Pa\ men1 for L7nused Sick Leave Upon Retirement: 
Emplo!.ses \vho have worked in the District for a minimum of ten (10) years and have 
accun~ula t~d  at least 50 unused sick days shall be paid for their unused days upon retirement from 
the District at the folloa.inp rate: 
Effecti\.e July I ,  2000 $60.00/per day 
Effective July 1 ,  2003 $65.00/per day 




The School District shall allow each employee two (2) coffee breaks per day, one in the 
morning and one in the afternoon, each one being fifteen (15) minutes in duration. 
During  he period of the thirty-two and one half (32%) hour summer workweek (July and 
~ u g u s t ) .  the nvo coffee breaks per day, one in the morning and one in the afiemoon, will be 
eliminated. 
Votine Time 
In accordance with the New York State Law. 
Tuition Reimbursement 
Afier an employee obtains prior written approval from the Assistant Superintendent for 
Business Services and a satisfactory grade, the tuition for job related education shall be reimbursed 
b), the School District. The withholding of such approval shall not be a grievable item under this 
Contract. 
Esamination of Records 
Upon fort).-eight (48) hours prior written notice to the Assistant Superintendent for Business 
Senices. any employee will be permitted to review hisher own personnel file, excluding references 
and information obtained in the process of evaluating the employee for initial employment. 
Copy of Contract 
,411 secretarial-clerical employees shall be given a copy of the contract. Such copies shall be 
prcnided b ~ .  the Board at no expense to the employee. 
.4d\.isorv Council 
An Ad\.isory Council shall be esrablished in order to maintain a mutual working relationship 
benseen the Board, Administration, and the UPSEU Clerical Unit. 
The Council shall consist of no more than three (3) representatives of the UPSEU Clerical 
Unit who shall meet \vith the Assistant Superintendent for Business Services or hisher designee to 
discuss matters of n~utual concern. 
These meetings shall be basically designed to discuss items that are not considered to be 
nego~iable. and may include staff discord and other job related problems. 
Seniorit\. Lisl 
,q seniorit!. list with dates ofhire of employees shall be provided to the Union President each 
!.ear on or before September 30th. 
Suprrin~endent's Conference Day 
On );-I 1 Superintendent's Conference Day, arrangemenrs shall be made for workshops to be 
he13 penaining to clerical staff. A11 members shall be permitted to attend such workshops if school 
is closed as per the school calendar. 
Public Panicipation a1 Board Meetinas 
During designated public participation portions of regular Board of Education meetings, the 
u n i ~  president and union president shall be permitted to address the Board subject to the same 
restrictions and limitations imposed upon other public participants, except for the requirement of 
residency. 
ARTICLE XXI 
Taylor Law Amendment 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETN'EEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISIONS 
OF THIS AGREEhlENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT THE 
13lPLEhlENTATION BY AhlENDhlEKT OF LAM7 OR BY PROVIDING THE 
.ADDITIOSAL FUKDS THEREOF, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE 
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL. 
ARTICLE XXII 
Salary and Lon~evitv 
S a l m  
-
Effecri\fe July 1, 2001, the 2000101 salary schedules shall be increased by adding 3.5% to 
each step of same in order to develop the 2001102 salary schedules. 
Effecti\.e July I ,  2002, the 2001102 salary schedules shall be increased by adding 3.5% to 
each step of same in order to develop the 2002/03 salary schedules. 
a Efiecti\,e Jul). I .  2003, the 2002/03 salary schedules shall be increased by adding 3.75% to each step of same in order to develop the 2003104 salary schedules. 
Eifeci\.e July I, 2004, the 2003104 salary schedules shall be increased by adding 3.75% to 
each step of same in order to develop the 2004105 salary schedules. 
XI1 increases are plus increment 
The salar! schedules for 2001 -02,2002-03,2003-04, and 2004-05 are attached hereto. 
The salaq. schedules, as attached hereto, consist of seven (7) Levels with the positions as 
@\,en at the top of each Level. 
Effective July I, 2003, add $250.00 to step 15 of the salary schedules for all titles; effective 
J u l ~ .  1, 2004. add 5250.00 to step 15 of the salary schedules for all titles. 
L o n g e v i ~  
For rhe year July 1,2001 through June 30,2005, the longevity increments shall be $1 170, 
after 10 !*ears o-f senice, 5 1 I 70 additional afler 15 years of service and $1 095 additional afler 20 
years of senice. 
ARTICLE XXlII 
Smoke-Free Workplace 
Not\vithstanding current policy or practice to the contrary, there shall be no  smoking 
pem~irted on any school grounds or property of the school district. 
ARTICLE XXIV 
Health and Safety 
The parties agree to establish a Health and Safety Committee which shall meet quarterly to 
address health and safety issues of District employees. 
ARTICLE XXV 
Duration 
This Agreement and each of its provisions shall be binding and effective as ofthe first day of 
lul! 2001 and continue in full force and effect until the last day of June 2005. 
ARTICLE XXVI 
V'alk-ln \'oter Registration 
a. The Board of Education upon the recommendation of Central Administration may in its 0 
discretion. designate unit members and confidential clerical employees (excluded from the unit) as 
.qssistant District clerks on a temporary basis pursuant to Section 2Ol4(2).of the Education Law, 
onl! for the purpose of registering voters for school district elections, during the hours specified for 
the enrolln~ent of children at building locations designated by the Board. Employees so appointed 
shall ha1.e no authority or benefits except as specifically delineated herein. In the event that the 
district discontinues the use of unit members, as per the below provisions, f i r  the puiposes ofwalk- 
in lmer  registration, each unit member previously designated as an Assistant District clerk shall lose 
that title. 
b. The Board of Education shall have the discretion to designate those employees who will 
s e n e  as Assistant District Clerks, provided such employees meet the qualifications required by 
Section 201 4. Central Administration will notify each employee selected to serve as an Assistant 
District Clerk a reasonable time in advance of the commencement of the yearly appointment as set 
fonh below. 
. . 
c. The duties of an employee serving as an Assistant District Clerk are set forth in the duties 
statement pre\liously provided to the union. It is expressly understood that any registration duties 
assigned to employees shall be performed by same in addition to each employee's regular clerical 
duties. 
. . d. Each appointment shall be temporary lor one (1) year only, lor WE: ~ C I I U U  ~ u r j  , uuvu5rr 
- .June 50'". Nothing contained herein shall be construed to require the Board to continue to any such 
appointment beyond a .one ( I )  year period or to reappoint any employee as an Assistant District 
Clerk. Ho\ve~er, each employee duly appointed each year shall serve in such capacity if necessary, 
he!.ond June 30"' until the Board of Education's reorganization meeting in July or August, at which 
time the Board will decide to reappoint said employees as Assistant District Clerk or appoint other 
unit members, if it continues the program (see: paragraph f). 
e. All employees receiving an appointment as an Assistant District clerk pursuant to this 
agreement shall receive an off-salary schedule payment of $500.00 per year as defined above. 
Pa!.ment of this stipend shall be as follows: $250.00 - last payroll of December and $250.00 - last 
payroll of June. 
f. The lerms and provisions contained in this agreement shall continue under the Tnborough 
La\v unless and until a new agreement is entered into between the parties, or the Board of Education 
unilaterally elects to discontinue the use of unit members as Assistant District Clerks for the 
purposes of \yak-in voter registration. In the event that the Board elects to discontinue the use of 
unit members in such capacity it shall discontinue the use of confidential employees (except for the 
District Clerk) for such purposes and it shall have no hrther obligation to make any payments to any 
empIo!.ees pursuant to this agreement or the Triborough Law. Nothing contained in this agreement 
~11311 prohibit the District from continuing its past practice of assigning confidential employees to 
assist the District Clerk in the registering of voters not associated with the walk-in program. 
In \!1TSES$ \l'HEREOF, the following have set unto their signatures and seal this 
/dmda! of APP~L ,2002 
\?]TED PUBLIC SERVICE THREE VILLAGE CENTRAL SCHOOL 
DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION 
oyle, Jr., President Board President 
; * ,  \ 
L_ i ; ,-LL - C~ LA..- 
Claudette Bianco, Unit President 
$.,4-&& I 
John W. ~ o ~ e d e c k e r ,  
~ u ~ e r i n f y k n t  of Schools 
THREE VI  LUGE CSD UPSEU - CLERICAL UNIT 2001-2005 SALARY SCHEDULES 
Longevity: after (10) years an additional $1170 
after (15) years an additional $1170 
after (20) years an additional $1095 
Sr. Mail Clerk 
Sr. Stenographer Sr. Act. Clk. Typist Admin Assistant ayroll Supervisor 
Account Clerk Admin Aide rin. Account Clerk Purchasing Agent 
Switchboard Operato Stenographer Acct. Clerk Typist Sr. Account Clerk Principal Clerk Head School 




Q 6 29,096 30,435 31,190 32,245 35,260 36,885 44,160. 
01 
z 7 30,270 31,634 32,383 33,427 36,344 37,979 45,498 
0 8 31,452 32,838 33,559 34,615 37,432 39,077 46,839 
m i i  
? E 9 32,635 34,036 34,749 35,802 38,535 40,190 48,177 
10 0 33,824 35,245 35,929 36,981 39,615 41,276 49,512 
a f la 35,011 36,446 37,109 38,169 40,710 42,378 50,854 
12 36,196 37,643 38,296 39,353 41,796 43,470 52,191 $ 13 37,707 39,162 39,709 40,841 43,296 44,963 52,980 
CY 
rc 14 40,174 41,699 42,273 43,462 46,040 47,793 56,207 
15 41,354 42,884 43,464 44,652 47,140 48,886 57,546 
STEP 
01 
a 6 25,458 
Z 
0 7 26,488 
- 
CY 8 27,521 
? Li 9 28,555 
4 
0 5 10 29,595 z g 11 30,635 
2I l2 31,673 
"? 13 32,993 




01 6 24,246 
01 
z 7 25,224 





THREl e '# LAGE CSD UPS." - E I ~ L  urn* LUVA-LVVJ * m u m  I 3 
Longevity: after (10) years an additio 
after (15) years an additio 
after (20) years an additional $1095 
Sr. Mail Clerk \ .  Sr. Stenographer Sr. Act. Clk. Typist Admin Assistant ayroll Supervisor 
Account Clerk Adrnin Aide rin. Account Clerk Purchasing  gent 
+ Switchboard Operato Stenographer Acct. Clerk Typist Sr. Account Clerk Principal Clerk Head School 
Clerk Typist Photocopy Mach Op. Sr. Clerk Typist Computer Op I1 Data Control Supv rin. Stenographer Bus Driver. 
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THREE VILLAGE CSD UPSEU - CLERlCAL UNIT LUUL-IUUa > A U K  T SLMtUULtS 
Longevity: after (10) years an additional $1170 
after (15) years an additional $1170 
after (20) years an additional $1095 
Sr. Mail Clcrk 
Sr. Stenographer Sr. Act. Clk. Typist Admin Assistant ayroll Supervisor 
Account Clerk Admin Aide rin. Account Clerk Purchasing Agent 
Switchboard Operato Stenographer Acct. Clerk Typist Sr. Account Clerk Principal Clerk Head School 




PI 6 31,244 32,682 33,492 34,626 37,863 39,608 47,420 1 : 7 32,504 33,969 34,773 35,895 39,027 40,784 48,858 8 33,773 35,262 36,036 37,170 40,195 4 1,962 
, u z  50,296 
! ? E  9 35,043 36,548 37,314 38,444 41,379 43,157 51,733 
m 10 o 36,320 37,846 38,581 39,710 42,539 44,322 53,167 
0 f 11 
n c 37,595 39,137 39,848 40,986 43,715 45,506 54,607 
o 12 38,868 40,421 41,123 42,257 44,882 46,679 56,044 
? 13 40,490 42,053 42,640 43,856 46,492 48,281 56,890 
ri 14 43,139 44,777 45,395 46,670 49,438 51,321 60,355 
15 44,656 46,300 46,922 48,198 50,870 52,745 62,043 
STEP 
PI 
PI 6 27,337 
r 
0 7 28,443 
- 
u 8 29,s 52 
? 5 9 30,662 
m 
0 5 10 31,779 
0 c 11 32,896 
" 2  12 34,011 
I 






H '  PI 6 26,036 
PI 
- i? 7 27,086 
e x  8 28,145 
7 E 9 29,201 
10 30,266 
0 5 11 l-4 C 31,328 




rc 14 35,949 
* -  a -- UYStU - ~ L A L  u n a  n Longevity: after 
after (20) years an additional $1095. 
Sr. Mail Clerk 
Sr. St~noqraphcr Sr. Act. Clk. Typist Admin Assistant ayroll Supervisor 
Account Clerk Admin Aide rin. Account Clerk Purchasing Agent 
Switchboard Oprrato Stcnographrr Acct. Clerk Typist Sr. Account Clerk Principal Clcrk Head School 
Clerk Typist Photocopy Mach Op. Sr. Clcrk Typ~st Computer Op 11 Data Control Supv rin. Stenographer 




B 6 32,415 33,907 34,748 35,924 39,283 41,093 49,198 
0) 
z 7 33,723 35,243 36,077 37,241 40,490 42,315 50,690 
0 8 35,040 36,585 37,387 38,563 4 1,7 02 43,535 52,182 
n B  
? E 36,358 37,919 38,713 39,886 42,931 44,775 53,673 
* 10 0 37,682 39,266 40,028 41,199 44,134 45,985 55,161 
o 5 11 39,005 40,604 41,342 42,523 45,354 47,213 56,655 
H c 
o 12 40,325 41,937 42,665 43,842 46,566 48,429 58,145 
I: 13 42,009 43,630 44,239 45,500 48,235 50,092 A 59,024 
~4 14 44,757 46,456 47,098 48,420 51,292 53,245 62,619 
15 46,580 48,286 48,932 50,255 53,027 54,972 64,620 
II STEP 
(U 
U 6 28,362 
Z 
0 7 29,509 
- 
ill 8 30,660 
? fi 9 31,812 
u 
0 5 10 32,971 s g 11 34,130 
I: 12 35,286 






u 6 27,012 
V 
z 7 28,102 
0 8 lllz 29,200 
? E 30,296 
a 10 0 31,401 
0 5 11 
C) C 32,503 
0 12 33,604 
? 13 35,010 
0 
r( 14 37,297 
15 38,900 
TES ( I  0) A S D  TEN AKD ONE-HALF (10 '/r) MONTH EhlPLOYEE 
SICK, PERSONAL AND VACATION DAYS 
For the period of July I ,  2001 through June 30,2005, the allocation for Sick Days, Personal Days 
and l'acatjon Days for 10 and 10 % month employees will be as follows: 
TEN (10) MONTH EMPLOYEES (.833) 
Sick Days 12.5 
Personal Days 4.0 
Vacation: 
Year One 4.0 
Two Through Four 8 .O 
Five Through Nine 12.5 
Year 10 16.5 
TES ASD OSE-HALF (10 !4) h1ONTH EhlPLOYEES (.875) 
Sick Days 13.0 
Personal Days 4.5 
Vacation: 
Year One 4.5 
Two Through Four 9.0 
Five Through Nine 13.0 
Year Ten 17.5 
